Meet the Team

Mr Fell is Head of Sixth Form at Ripon Grammar School, where he has taught for
26 years. He is an English Teacher and a keen reader and gardener. He grew up in
the sunshine of The Gambia in West Africa, and fell in love with North Yorkshire
after moving here after university. He hates the cold and snakes! He has three
children and a Golden Doodle who is obsessed with anything edible

Mrs Griffiths is the Sixth Form Co-ordinator and deals with all sixth form
administration and, along with the rest of the team; pastoral support for
students. Her HR background means she can help with CVs, interviews and
presentation skills. If you have a question about anything please just ask her as
she always has an answer! Having previously lived in New Zealand she will talk
enthusiastically about this at any opportunity, but loves travel in general and is
always planning the next trip as she loves the sunshine. Mrs Griffiths is very
keen baker, does yoga and enjoys reading. She lives with her husband, two
grown up boys, one dalmatian and three cats.

Miss Anderson is an enthusiastic member of the Sixth Form team and loves her
role as deputy head of Sixth Form. She is the coordinator of the Wednesday’s
enrichment programme and also teaches Business and Economics. She grew up
in Scotland and is extremely passionate about her Scottish roots. Miss Anderson
is a very sociable character and rarely turns down a chance to dine out. Miss
Anderson can often be spotted wearing a subtle print on her hairbands, bobbles
or belts. She is a keen runner who is often trying to progress by undertaking a
new challenge. Miss Anderson has two sisters who she holds in high regard, one
a civil engineer and the other is at university in America with a football scholarship

Mrs Lyons is the newest member of the team and is excited to take on the role of
deputy head of Sixth Form. She is responsible for the Friday enrichment
programme and also teaches French and German. Mrs Lyons grew up in York but
has also lived in London, Paris and Reims where she obtained her French diplôme,
and still dreams about living on France again one day. She loves reading (and
talking about) books, baking and running. She lives with her husband, small boy
and Nike the cat.

